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This is the disc drill as rigged up by Rubens Brothers and used in their furrow drill operations by which

they have grown winter wheat crops two years in succession in the Triangle. Note that every other dime

is removed, which leaves the drillings 12 inches apart.. In front of each disc is bolted a cultivator shovel.

The drill, thus rigged, cost the farmer $3. Ernest Rubens stands at. the wheel at the right of the drill; David

Rubens stands to the left and behind the drill. It is possible that the eaperiments of these farmers will rev-

olutionize methods and make a winter wheat belt of the "Triangle" country.

Here is the story of the ex-
periment of Rubens Brothers,
who for the past two seasons,
have successfully grown winter
wheat on summer fallowed
ground, in the heart of the "Tri-
angle" country, an achievement
that has heretofore been con-
sidered almost impossible. They
rigged up an old disc drill at a
cost of about fIZI, and with this
have achieved results about
which all the farmers of the
"Triangle" country are talking.
Ernest Rubens describes in de-
tail the simple system by which
he and his biother have brought
about results which may revol-
utionize farming in the "Tri-
angle" district, and his narra-
tive will be of interest to thous-
ands of farmers in Montana
wherever soil and climatic con-
ditions are similar to the dis-
trict in which the Rubens'
Brothers operate.

0
or It -little later, usually. come the system, and it is probable that many

blistering winds, as they —did tnisIthousands-of- aerek-of---"-T-riangle"

;season. When these winds.come the wheat land will be farmed by this

time for moisture for winter wheat rnethotis next year, especially where

is past. It is either standing in the, fields were plowed for summer fat-

field, golden ripe for the reaper, or low early this season.

is in the bin. The hot winds do it no The system has attracted much

harm, and in fact there are experts attention among big grain men, too.

who claim that they add to the Among others who are very much

I value of the protein content of the interested is W. T. Greely, one of the

,standing wheat. But winter wheat, as most successful grain dealers in the

a general rule, is a failure in the state, and who operates a string of

."Triangle." Sometimes on stubble, elevators in the "Triangle." Mr.

,and with good luck, it matures, but Greely has paid several visits to the

not often enough to make of it a Rubens' Brothers farm, has studied

profitable crop. Nearly always, on their method, and is convinced that

summer fallowed ground, it winter the system is dependable. He also

kills, and if it does not winter kill operates several farms and will

the early winds blow the tender plant his wheat with the furrow

stalks up by the roots, on account of drill, following the plan used by the

the lightness of the soil. or whip Rubens Brothers.

them to death.

Students of "Triangle Conditions

Rubens Brothers have long been
students of these problems. They
noticed that the winter wheat, where
seeds had found lodgement in dead
furrows or depressions in the soil,
.showed surprising vitality, and even

(By W. W. Cheely.) 'lived through the season and ma-

Out in the heart of the "Triangle" tured, when wheat shoots all about
It on higher ground had either been
winter killed or had been blown out

of the soil. They also took note of

the tact that the soil in these low

It could be called, that Garret places 
did not blow about as much as

it did in higher places.
Garrett got the. inspiration for his
stories about the hole in Montana's' So they talked the matter over and

Idoughnut. Yet here have lived and decided to apply the furrow drill
method to their winter wheat. For

farmed for a dozen of years, two
men—David and Ernest Rubens—
and havehave farmed so well that in all
this time have never had chalked up
against them a total crop failure,
while neighbors all about them have
had grain wither and die. In good
season and bad they have toiled with

40 miles north from Great Falls as
the crow flies is supposed to be the
draest section of Montana. It was
from this point of vantage, if vantage

quered the fiery blasts that frequent-
ly come in midsummer to wither the
grain in its milk and blast thp hopes

'of the tillers of the soil.
This is not a story of Rubens

Brothers' success but rather of an
achievement by them that is extra-
ordinary, and which is the talk and
the hope, just now, of every farm
home in the "Triangle" country. For

this purpose they rigged up an old
double disc drill, by removing every
other disc. They did this with the
idea of making the distance between
drillings 12 inches, so as to give
plenty of room for the slant of the
furrow, ordinary drillings being six
Inches apart. Then they bolted or-

their hands and with their heads to dinary cultivator shovels in front of

such purpose that they have con- each remaining disc, and they had
their furrow drill. They did -their
own blacksmithing and the entire
cost was about $3.

Drill Did the Trick
Thus equipped the drill made a

six inch double furrow, with the
peak of the protecting ridges 12
inches apart. The seed wheat, 22
pounds to the acre, was by the same
operation which made the furrow,
planted in the bottom of the furrow,

these men, who have given SOMO 111- wtirr In  gorrn.in_i
telligent thought to their endeavor, I ated and broke through the surface'
and have been quick to take ad-
vantage of any suggestions put forth
by Mother Nature. have perfected a
system by which winter wheat may
be grown on summer fallowed
ground, commercially, in the Tri-
angle." an achivement that seems
almost like accomplishing the im-
possible. Proof of the efficiency of
their system is good crops of winter
wheat for two years in succession,
each of which threshed better than
25 bushels to the acre.

Now if winter wheat can be grown
on summer fallowed ground in the
"Triangle" It means the adding of
some millions of bushels of premium
wheat to the state's annual yield, in
that section alone. It also means that
the same results can be accomplished
in every wheat growing section of
the state where similar conditions
obtain. And if the Rebens' method
Is what two seasons of success would
Indicate it. to he it means that these

--two..thInking farmers hive conferred
a boon on their—fellow tillers ot the
soil of Montana of 'Inestimable Talus.

Winter wheat is an ideal crop in
that it matures along about the
middle of July. About the same time,
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in seven days. It stood the test of
winter, and last winter was particu-
larly severe, killing winter wheat all
about this field of specially prepared
soil: the ridges protected the tender
stalk from the whipping winds, pre-
vented the wheat being blown out
by the roots, and the trick was done.
The depresstor; also served to hold
the snows. whOn on level ground all
about this field, it was blown away.
The wheat matured, both seasons,
along about the middle of July, al-
though this season was very dry, was
harvested and threshed out the first
year, 28 bushels to the acre. This
year's crop has not been threshed.
or was not when this article was
written, but should go from 25 to 30
bushels to the acre. The Messrs.
Rubens are of the opinion on account

of the very severe weather of last
winter, and the scarcity of moisture
in the "Triangle" in June, that their
system has stood up under the fire
test, and is dependable. They expect
to put in a large acreage this fall, on
round *wed prior-to lune 1., _.

Attracts Much Attention
Naturally the success of the Ru-

bens Brothers' experiment, covering
a period of two years, and succeeding
as it has, has attracted much atten-
tion and favorable comment among
farmers operating in the "Triangle"
and among grain men generally. The
word has gone forth that here is a
simple, inexpensive method by which
nature may be aided, and winter
wheat brought to maturity on sum-
mer ?allowed ground, with the result
that during the past 10 days farmers
by the moter load have been flocking
to the Rubens' farms, where these
successful farmers have devoted
many hours to the explaination of
their new system to those interested
In every instance farmers have gone
away convineed of the efficacy of the
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The mittens Own Story

Here is the story of how the
Rubens Brothers have made wheat
grow on summer fallowed land, as
told by Eunest Rubens:

"It is a known fact that if winter
wheat would not winter kill on sum-
mer fallow crop failures would be
less frequent in Montana ,especially
in the 'Triangle.'
"We have tried different methods

of preparing summer fallow, with the
hopes of overcoming winter kill,
without success until he tried the
furrow drill. We always noticed that
if any wheat survived the winter on
summer fallow, it always was the
wheat that was in low depressions
and like dead furrows. From our ob-
servations we came to the conclusion
that if we emit(' put all the seed in
furrows it might all ,come through
the winter.
"We also had read of the experi-

ments with furrow drilling at Mocca-
sin, but inasmuch as the soil and
winters are entirely different in the
Moccasin country from the "Tri-
angle" we felt it would be an experi-
ment here, so we hesitated in buying
a furrow drill. However we were de-

41smswessr

termined to try this method out so
decided to try and make one. We
got an old double disc drill, took off
every other disc, bolted four inch
cultivator shovels on stub beams in
front of the remaining discs and had
our furrow drill. The stovels cost
$2.0 and 50 cents worth of bolts
riggudit up.
"with s drill we seeded 40 acre's

of early plowed summer fallow the
second week in September to turkey
red winter wheat. The stovels opened
up furrows which allowed the discs
to put the wheat in moist ground so
that it germinated and was up in
seven days. This wheat came through
the winter 100 per cent and made 28
bushels per acre which was about 12
bushels-better than any other wheat
in this section of the "Triangle."
-However. inasmuch as the winter

of 1923-24 was favorably for winter
wheat, we felt out method was still

experimen
t.Int"Irthe fallOf 19$ we put in 50

acres of summer fallow prepared
with a duck foot cultivator. This
field also survived the winter and it
was the most severe winter we have
had for a number of years.
"At the time of writing we have

not threshed, but by a conservative
estimate this field will make between
25 and 30 bushels per acre.
"About five per cent of this wheat

winter killed, still it was thick
enough for the past dry and hot
season. It required two and one-
half pounds of twine per acre.
"We sow at the rate of from 22

to 25 pounds of seed per acre and
find that is plenty for this locality.
"We notited that the furrows re-

tained the snow while the wind
swept the other fields clean. We also
noted that the furrows and ridges
kept the soil from blowing to a 

extent.
cer-

tai.n,Therea
re two distinct advan-

tages in raising winter wheat on
summer fallow. The first and main
one is that crop failtireirwittlieriess
frequent and the second, one can

INDUSTRIAL SHOW
FOR WEST IN N. Y.

EXPOSITION: WILL BE HELD IN
METROPOLIS NEXT MAY,
SAYS CUNNINGHAM

Big Idea Is to Take Products of Mon-
ana, Idaho. Washington and Ore-
gon to East Flo That Investors
May Learn of Big Advantages to
Capital Out Here.

"The Pacific northwest includ-
ing Montana and Idaho is facing
a better fall than it has collective-
ly for some time," according to H.
R. Cunningham, vice president of
the Montana Life Insurance com-
pany at Helena, who has returned
from the Pacific coast.
Mr Cunningham conferred at Ta-

coma with members of the execu-
tive committee of the Pacific North-
west Industrial and Commercial ex-
position of which he is a director for
Montana.

Exposition in New York.

"Plans have been completed," he
said, "for a wonderful exposition of
industrial and other products of the
northwest which is to be made in
New York in May. Washington,
Oregon, Idaho and Montana are in-
cluded and the big idea is to take
resources of the northwest to New
York, the big population and money
center of the United States to show
them what the northwest states pro-
duce.

"Some of the biggest business men
of the state are behind this move-
ment and prominent business men of
the other states mentioned are giving
their time and attention to this ex-
position. In addition, New York men
who have business interests in the

some farniers have remarked that be-
start so much earlier in the spring cause the rows are so far apart, (12
on the summer fallow. inches the weeds will have a chance
"Right here I want to add that to grow and choke the wheat out.

We found that not to be the case.
The thistles were quite thick in the
spring, but the wheat chocked them
out. However this wheat had a
good growth in the fall so it had
quite a start on the weeds.
"We are entirely satisfied that

the furrow drill is a success and

the most important thing in success-
ful wheat raining in Northern Mon-
tana is to do your summer fallowing
early in the season. We always aim
to have ours done by June 1, and in
13 years of farming in the heart of
the Triangle, we have not had a
single failure. Even in the heart-
breaking year of 1919 we threshed would like to see it tried out on a
500 bushels of wheat, more extensive scale in northern
"Some people call us lucky, but Montana."

we believe that good summer fallow   
_

has something to do with it too. 
0 TEL RAINBOW

of weeds before being plowed are
"Fields that have raised a crop

GREAT
FALLS 

Rates 0E50 Up
Fireproofnot summer •fallowed. In my esti-

Urination all plowing done after MONTANA'S DISTINCTIVE HOSTELRY
June 15 is not summer fallow but
must be classified as fall plow-
ing, and all methods of tilling the
soil fall. plowing is the' poorest. It
puts 3 our land in fine condition
to blow and stands a poor chance
of raising a crop.
"To get back to the furrow drill:
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Wow w Lome Pomo
1 The FRED MUELLER,

SADOLE E. HARNESS CA
S' MAMBA . Coy&

ANCH
520 acres—irrigated-2 miles to

R.R.; old water right; dairy or grain,
peas, alfalfa. Buildings complete.
HOLLAM GO. Great Falls, Mont.

SCHOOLBOY
preNuT BUTTER

VACCINATE DURUM ANT WEATHER WITH

Lode& Blackleg Aggressin, Safe 100 Per Cent
One Dose, Cost's, 16 CZNTS, Protects During Life.

Aggreesin is approved by the 111-mtana State Veterinary Department. United
States Bureau of Animal Industry. all Veterinary Surgeons, h n d all cattle men
who have used R. LEIDERLIE AGGRESSIN is the last wo.-d in Black Leg
Vaccination

Mrs, E M. Knowles, Helena, Montana, state distributor for LEDEFILI6
VACCINES. Aggreaain, Anthrax Abortion. klemorrbagle Septicaemia. Hog
Cholera, White Scours—all preventative and curative Biologics. Suggest to
your Veterinary Surgeon the use of ',EDEMAS products. Aggressin in 10, 20
and 30-does packages.
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Read the Wonderful Stories of Montana's
Agricultural Development and Comeback

in

Montana
Lending
Daily
Newspaper

ALSO FEATURINQ

WORLD NEWS STATE NEWS

EDITORIALS PICTORIAL NEWS

Associated Press
North American Newspaper Alliance Service

New York Herald-Tribune Features

Central Press

The Beat Edited Newspaper in Montana

DAILY AND SUNDAY BY MAIL PER YEAR

PILES QUICKLYCURED
No drugs or surgery, Simple, safe, sure.
Send 62.00. No further expense. Money
back if not satisfied. Send now and
we will include *lir drugless remedy
or Constipation.

NATURAL METHOD CO.
Dept. 5, Box EU $ta. C. Loa Angeles, Cal.

tone states mentioned are c000per-
ating. The last state legislature en-
dorsed the movement and Governor
Erickson is the honorary vice pres-
ident of the exposition committee "

Resources Are Enormous.

Mr Cunningham said he believed
even the residents of the northwest
would be surprised at the magni-
tude of the array of products which
will make up the exposition. "The
men who are behind the movement
are going to put over one of the
biggest industrial exposition shows
In New York which has ever been
shown anywhere of the actual re-
sources of a country. Of course
there are many things in connection
with the industrial activity of the
northwest which cannot be shown
at an exhibition in New York, but
moving pictures will serve to show
up those things and to present the
scenic beauties of the power sites,
waterfalls, milling and mining op-
erations."

Say "Bayer Aspirin"
INSIST! Unless you see the
"Bayer Cross" on tablets you

are not getting the genuine

Bayer Aspirin proved safe by

millions and prescribed by  phy•

sicians for 24 years.

Accept only a

Bayer package

which contains proven directions
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists
Aspirin is the trade mark of ttayer Manu-
facture of Mono•oettcactdester ef Salicylkatail

MONTANA FARMERS
How to get the Highest Price for y•ur

Grain at the least expeaNe.

11111 IT TO McCAULL DINSMORE CO.,
at Minneapolis or Duluth

Sales Supervised by the Minnesota Rail-
road an4 Warehouse Commission and the

U. S. department ef Agriculture.

Returns Guaranteed by Fldelty
Bond for $60,006.81

Filed with the Railroad and warehouse
Commission of Minnesota

Write for free hooklet giving laotructloss
Gone regarding direct shipments.

ATTENTION!
Western Cattle and
Sheep Shippers

Consign year stock tolthis real live commis-
sion firm--no shipments too small--none too big

leiftforget:waikandle sheep as well as cattle,
L A. Williams is our Chicago salesman selling 3
exclusively for oar firm. We are also well repre-
sented at Omaha and St. Paul.

CHICAGO CATTLE SALESMEN
Charles 0. Robinson A. W. Thomas Leo C. Robinson

OMAHA CATTLE SALESMEN
ames E. Lush Chris Hansen Ward Burgoin

J• H. Lawrence

tie King
ST. PAUL CATTLE SALESMEN

C. W. Vassau

MARKET INFORMATION GLADLY
FURNISHED ON REQUEST

WHEN SHIPPING, HAVE YOUR AGENT
CONSIGN YOUR STOCK TO

Charles 0. Robinson
it Company
UNION STOCK YARDS

OMAHA CHICAGO ST. PAUL
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